My name is Salma Erika, a part time white and green eyed t-girl from Monterrey, Mexico that loves how
fabulous and arousing a seductively dressed, high heeled woman can be. I’m 49-year-old, 1.67 m and my
weight is 76 Kg. … kind of chubby girl, but very healthy with dangerous curves on my hips and legs that
combined with my special affection for the look and feel of FF stockings, retro style lingerie and high
heels make me feel (… and I hope look) like a classy refined lady aware of her power of seduction. Yes, I
look at myself as a shapely but fine and sensual, classy seductive lady with a honest and trust worth
personality and an unusual combination of being shy, submissive and discreet, but intelligent and open
minded at the same time.
My story is similar to stories of thousands t-girls. At the age of 12, I realized of the feminine shapes of my
body and face, and I started to wonder how would I look if I was a real girl. So, it was not long before I
decided to borrow feminine clothes from my mom and aunts. Step by step, I plunged deeper into
womanhood, but felt guilty and gave up several times till March-2004 when a full time t-girl friend help
me to fix my make up and try from classy lady to very slutty different outfits. My feminine image in those
pictures we took during my visits to her house were so good nice to me that I knew I would never give up
again, but to accept I am a t-girl wishing to have been born as a real woman. Since then, I have bought
all Kind of wigs, leggings, miniskirts, dresses, panties, stockings, garter belts, etc. to properly dress for my
occasional t-girl nights (say ... 8-10 times in a year). Reading sites about t-girls and men who like us, I
have realized more and more I have a true woman inside me, however, I can not afford to let her go out
of the closet where she has to stay most of the time. In October-2005, for the first time I visited a
dressing service place in Mexico City, and have gone back there and other similar places as frequent as I
can to then go out and have fun in several discos and bars where we the t-girls are welcome.
I was not born as a girl, but I love to feel so, and even when my highest dream is to be a true woman,
my commitment as a man to my family, friends and to my job (no job-no money, so no opportunities for
Salma Erika) prevent me to try more serious improvements to my feminine image and personality. (voice,
larger breasts, permanently eliminate all of the body hair, etc.), and live all of the time as a t-girl. I simply
cannot afford it. I started too late as a t-girl and now I do not think I have the right to collapse my life
with all the consequences affecting people around me. However, mentally I am a woman, and truth is, I
have always been with all things femme without being neither a gay man, nor a am I straight … I would
say I am a bisexual femme. I dislike being with a man as a man, but I love to feel as a real easy-touch
woman loving men that treat me right. Nice and tender most of the time, but passionate and strong
from time to time.
As a t-girl I enjoy socialization and performing female gender roles, including sex as a “straight” femme
with men and/or some possibilities to also interact with other very feminine t-girls. I do not mean to
develop commitments because I interact with people, however, if I find out a macho man who accepts
me and treat me right in all aspects, I would love to become his housewife from time to time.
Love hearing how other tranny girls got their start and from genetic ladies that are into what we the tgirls do.

